
If you feel you need a better smile come and visit us. We offer 20 years dental experience
with the latest technical equipment in a hygienic clinic.

We will provide you with a healthy looking smile and only the best aesthetics are used in
our clinic.

With our competitive
prices, why go anywhere else?

HONG KONG
SINCE
1983

Restaurant

+90 256 618 16 60
+90 532 445 63 43

@hongkongmarina.com

For healthy and organic products at good prices, please
visit our website at:

www.olcaydignef.dnx.com.tr

Tel Olcay: 05379308816

kusadasi aloe vera & reishi
health & beauty platform

Reishi Mushroom Powder
strengthens the immune system,
reduces blood pressure and helps
to reduce cholesterol.

It has antioxidants which help protect the
body from the negative effects of free
radicals that are formed inside the body by
daily exposure to the sun, pollutants and
chemicals.

Other benefits include allergy alleviation and the
product has antiinflammatory properties. It has also
been used to suppress growth of tumours by
reinforcing the membranes in cancerous cells to keep
the tumour from spreading.





Phone: 0090 256 614 68 36
GSM: 0090 535 578 06 43

develioglu_osiris@hotmail.com

Piemonte
Chocolate

HHAACCIIVVAATT CCEERRAAMMIICC SSHHOOPP

VVIISSIITT OOUURR MMUUSSEEUUMM IINNSSIIDDEE

SSiinnccee 11996688

Sweet to eat gifts

Tel: 0256 612 77 88 Gsm: 0535 277 77 43
Fax: 0256 612 77 89 Email:hasantavil@tacbayi.com

Alacamescit Mh. Kahramanlar Cad. No. 78/1 Kusadasi



www.akmsigorta.com

Do you need an English
speaking carpenter?

Tel: 0090 541 901 0682

Do you need an English
speaking plumber?

Tel: 0090 541 901 0682

Totally Compliant For Residence Permit
English & Turkish Documentation
Helping you find the best policy

Dedicated to saving you time
Helping you make an informed choice

Respecting your privacy

Need help or guidance? Call in and get a free no obligation health insurance quote; or contact one
of our friendly volunteers at the Foreign Citizens Advice Centre.

Do you need an English
speaking electrician

Tel: 0090 541 901 0682



Tel: +90256 614 65 03 Gsm: +90531 276 87 89

We have four

widescreen tv's for

all your favourite

sports

Source: Daily Sabah (abridged)



MY TRAVEL TURKEY





Davutlar Mah. Bilis Sk. Gonen Apt No: 5/A Kusadasi

pinarmatbaacilik@hotmail.com

Tel:Tuba on 05077076210
karaova mh.long beach mevkii risus otel

Situated on the beach you can expect the best from Saray
Marine.

Spend the day relaxing whilst knowing your lunch and
beverages are a few steps away.

Enjoy your evening dinner with a spectacular sunset.
Parties catered for and we have a free pickup service for all

our diners.

From Centrum take the number 6 dolmus to Long Beach





Do you know if you have a Habitation Certificate (HC) for
your property in Turkey?

It is an important document and without it you could find it difficult to
sell your property or may have to sell for a reduced price. If you have
any doubts as to whether or not you have the right status and would like
us to check for you just email us a copy of your Tapu to
support@adviceturkey.org





TTHHEE NNEEWW MMAAYYFFLLOOWWEERR
DDIINNIINNGG WWIITTHH AA SSEEAA VVIIEEWW

BEER & SPORTS
BAR




